
BOUBTFUL AS TO BOND ISSUE

TaxpayerRot Certain as to Wisdom
of $1,000,000 For Roads

BDIXOB NBWS:
Idonot think it ia tbe intention

of tbewriters of the many articles
appearing in tbe oounty papers on
theroad question to oast any reflec-
tions upon onr board of supervisors.
We all admit that tbey are men of
Wile experience and sound judgment
bat tbey arenot infallible and may
be oarried of thai* ieet by tha en-
thusipsm of others.

In your answer to some of the ob-
jections is to issuing road bonds it is
praotioallyadmitted tbat 15 miles of
road might be built eaoh year for
90 years and at tbeend of tbat time
the oounty wouldstill be free froai
dent and be in shape to oontinne to
build loads. Under Captain Ke-'e
plan afterbuilding 800 miles of toad,
which is not one tenth of the mileage
Of onr conntv roads, and spending
tbe million dollarsand interest, there
wouldbe noprovision for building any

mora roads for 23 or 25 years, until
tbe debt is paid, unlets you issue
mora bonds. In tbe meantime yonr
road machinery would be laying idle.
If the peoplehave it to pay, why not
pay aa we go instead of paying inter-
eat and adding cost to oost. This ia
a Question for tbe| psople of the rural
districts to consider; the oity people
?re not in it exospt with the pen.

If tbe railroads of the oountry have
keen built with borrowed capital it

was borrowed by companies organis-
ed for the purpose of building rail-
roads. Tbey expeoted to build the
roads and to get their pay from the
proceeds of tbe reads. If a man bays
a farm be expeots to est bis money
bask from tbe products of the land,
aad the samerule does not apply. It
is tbe desire ot every right thinking
\u25a0an to have good loadi and the most
important road for the majority of
tha tax-payers is the one to tne near-
est depot or shipping station. The
oounty now has a macadamised road
from Staunton to Middiebrook and
Dr. Wetland and the psople near
Middiebrookare asking tbe oounty to
helpbuild a drots oountry road from
Greenville almost as far as Staunton.

Why should we mortgage thecounty
in tbe most prospeions of times, the
mortgage to be met when times pot-
slbly will be less favorable th&a
now. More tban tbis, our force of
hands and one crusher like that used
on the Greenville road last summer
might be run profitably, bnt start
three or fonr foroes in Augusta
oounty and advertise for hands and
they will take advantage of thssitua-
tion ana asK fabulous prices. In the
ruah to get Jamestown fair ready
for tbe opening a laborer told me he
got $10 a day or $1 an hour.

The Rockbridge people bave hau
trouble witb their railroad bonds
ever sinoe tbey were issued, the
Virginia stats debt has been a men-
ace to tbe state for years and if
Augusta shoulders this road bond
burden she may expeot to carry it for
generations. The roads of Augusta
arebeing improved now and if the
moneyappropriatedfor them is prop-
erly applied tbey can be improved
morerapidly. This is a question I
thinkshould be well consideredbefore
it comes toa vote. Tbe question should
be, whether the oounty should in-
crease taxes to buila her roads ana
pay for them as she gets them or
whethershe should saddle this great
debt upon herself for the sake of
getting tbemmore quickly.

TAXPAYER. \

CHEAPNESS OF INVESTMENT*.

All the worW agrees that the coa-
st living never was more oppressive
mat lwaaOniemtg are cheap every-
where. It is the world's beat securi
ttee which have faUem most in ever}
nation, and as a rule this fall is oc
purring at a time of general prosperi-
ty. Nobody needs to be told that wi
are now reaping our largest harvest
aad within a day or two we hay«
been surprised by the improvement
in our foreign trade. Conditions it
England' are even more pronouncedly
favorable, in the same week uhev
consols fell to the lowest for tw<
generations British foreign trade, lik*
our own, exceeded the nest previoui
experience. Yet nobody needs to b«
told that our investment market ii
depressed, and that the animation ii
the speculative market Is not viewoa
with favoras being altogether whole
\u25a0pis. These are singular symptoms
Why should prices' fall when interest
Borer was more secure and dividendi
larger? Is it a mere change in price
and are values: not affected, reactioi
upward to old levels being probable!
Or is this singular condition due t<
tbe greater supply of gold? There li
almost unanimity that one thing is
Bat the cause of a fall of prices con
ourreatly with prosperity. There is
no question of credit now troubling
tmt world, and if there were any dis
tarbaace of commercial credits it
could act affect ccosols, or New Tori
Oity bonds, or others of that class.?
Nsw York Times.

Reassured the Judge.
A Wife, joining her husband in t

conveyance of real estate, was asked
fey the judge, who examined her ii
private, according to tha act of th«
assembly, whether she acted without
oaawpaMoa on the part of ker Iru*
\u25a0and. Shestusk her arms akimbo and
Mailed: "He compel me! No, not
twenty like him!':?Argonaut.

A Legal View.

' Ths Bible aaya that no man caa
serve two masters."

"Yes. That's probably the first law
?gainst bigamy ever put down."?
Otevelaad Leader. 4

Mommy Production in Spain.
There are 1,690,000 beehives, pro-

ducing 18,000 tons of honey, in
Spain, which is the second greatest
producer of honey in the world. Ger-
many, with 2,000,000 beehives, pro-
duces M.OOO tons.

?etaawatasaaaasaaasasaaaaaa

A woman is enthusiastic over being
married; not over the man she is to
marry.

What has become of the old-fash-
ioned man who thought he couldn't
keep house without a bootjack and a
box of vegetable liver pilu?

MA«TiOAT
SMOOTH MD WHITE
FOR LOW COLLARS

i
Getting Rid of Lines and
Yellow Appearance Ted-
ious, But Not Difficult.

NOW that spring is on the way,
with its thin frocks and blouses

with their lowcut necks and short
sleeves, the lit/tie stenographer who
all winter long has covered her throat
with a stiffly starched high collar ,
may find, to her dismay, that the pret-
ty white throat of last summer (has
grown strangely yellow and seamed.

By propping the chin up with the
collar the muscles of the neck have)
become flabby and the tightness!
around the throat (bad caused the
blood to circulate but poorly; there-
fore a slightly shriveled appearance
results.

Also, she will find a ring around the
top of her throat of discolored and
chafed skin, caused .by therough edge
of her collar scraping and rubbing.

Before the pretty low-necked frocks
may be worn to her entire satisfaction1
the throat must once more be return-
ed to its former youthful and pretty
appearance, and if the girl begins to
treat her throat now she will have
ample time to bring back the white-
ness and roundness.

Freedom of movement and exercise
will bring about the change If coupled'
with a little good cold cream to soft-
en the skin.

Before goinng to bed the neck
should be scrubbed with hot water,
md pur© soap, using a good complex-
ion brush. The friction will cause the
blood to flow swiftly beneath, the
skin.

After drying thoroughly with a
Turkish towel, the throat should be
coated slightly with a good, cold'
cream. Ru,b this in lightly to relieve
any soreness which might ensue from
the vigorous use of the complexion
brush and towel.

And then for the exercise.
It will he better to git down, as the

unusual movements of the head may
cause a slight dizziness at first. With
the head erect and the shoulders
back, turn tihe head slightly to the
right.

Theii bend the head forward, if pos-
sible, touching the breast with the
chin. Then lift it to the first position
and bend it back as far as possible
without straining.

After repeating the forward and
backward motion three or four times
turn tihe head to the left and go
through the same movements.

Another action which can be used
with this motion is when the head is>
bent backward to turn it from righiti
to left and revetse.

While these exercises may be re-
peated five or six times, judgment
must be used that they are not over-
done. Muscles grow by use and the
above movements will call into mo-
tion muscles which have been inac-
tive for months. As the muscles be-
come firmer tihe neck begins to round
out, and as the restricting collars are
discarded and the throat is released
from the chafing of the rough starch
the yellowness will disappear.

After the exercises a little more of
the cold cream may be thoroughly
rubbed in. These exercises will cor-
rect any tendency toward a double
chin, which is so unsightly on either
the young or old.

Also, it must not be forgotten that
always the chin must be carried high,
and after washing the throat in the
morning it should be given a finish-
ing touch with cold water, wfhich will
make tie skin firm.

A systematic course will do won-
ders to the throat made ugly during
the winter, for when the neck is pro-
perly exercised i* is an easy matter
to have a firm and round throat.

Three Colors Woven
In Silk Petticoat

Among the knockabout silk petti-
coats none are more popular than
those of shot or changeable silk
These give attractive color effects
even when the shades are dark enough
to be very serviceable.

Three colors enter into some of the
prettiest of these petticoats and the
taste for difficult and yet harmon-
ious combinations which had been
such a notable feature in most of last
year's modes is reflected in some of
the newer changeable effects.

To Remove Lime
When the inside of a kettle is cov-

ered with a thick coating of lime to
iemove it the kettle should be filled
with vinegar diluted with one-fifth as
much water. If the vinegar be weak
add no water.

Cover the kettle and bring to a boU
and by twenty minutes' constant .boil-
ing the lime should be disintegrated
enough to allow of scraping off in
large flakes. Give the kettle a
thorough rinsing and before using put
a clean clam shell in the bottom of
the kettle, as they will collect thei
lime formattCE instead of the sides or
the kettle.

Virginia Happenings
Richmond,? Murphys' Hotel may

bave it saloon license revoked as a
result of having sold liquor to a
minor. Robert Jones, of Petersburg,
was in the act of taking a drink in
tbe barroom of the hotel when his
fatber entered and saw him. War-
rants wereat onoesworn out by the
parent and when the case came to
trial before Justice John Crutch held
tbe bartender who sold the dirr.k was
fined $50. Yonng Jones was fined
$20 for misrepresenting his age. .both.
took appeals.

Petersburg ? Pearl Dallbam, a
patient at the Central State hospital
here, committed suicide on Friday
night by strangling berself witb a
stooKing. The girl's dead body was
found when a nurse went to her room
to call her for breakfast.

'Roanoke?Morgan Mullins, a jus-
tice of the peaceot Dickson county,
bas been arrested by the Wise county
authoritiesfor tbe muider of Arch
W. Howell, whose Body was found

4> ..

GOHVERSATION IS i
AN "ART," BUT IT

* MAYREACQUIRED
Keep in Touch With
Events, and Talk of Sub:

jects Which Interest.
ttrr% KEY say lam clever, I suppose

because I was always at the
J- head in school, and I read a

great deal; but when It comes to
making conversation somehow or
»ther I seem to drop right out. Other
{iris who are not a bit bright seem
to be able to hold their own, but I
oust admit that I cannot make con-
rersatlon and as I worst in an offioe
where there are many other girls it
aeems as though I didn't wish to be
lociable.

"I suppose this is one reason why
[ am not popular with young men,
!or when I am introduced to one I
never seem to have anything to talk
about."
I am gure this little girl is not the

snly one with just the same trouble,
and it Isn't that they are shy or un-
used to society, .but just because they
never take the time to post theml
telves on subjects of current interest.

The writer of this letter said she
was always at tne head in school and
that she reads a great deal, but neith-
er of these will help in making con-
versation if she does not know the
people who are interested in the
books she reads or the branches she
excels in.

The art 'of keeping up a flow of
Interesting small-talk is an art that
Is rare, but also one that may be ac-
quired.

If one can think of nothing inter-
esting to talk about the next thing
to be considered is what will most
Interest the person you want to talk
to.

In fact, that is thepoint most to be
considered, for if w© talk of that
which interests only ourselves we are
more than likely to become bore-
some.

One does not have to be particular-
ly clever to be able to talk smoothly
and fluently, but you must know how
to adapt yourself to your surround-
ings, and right here I would say that
half the art of talking well is found
In being able to listen Intelligently.

To listen intelligently sounds rather
Billy, doesn't it? But it is really just
the reverse.

What is more exasperating when
one is talking than to find our listen-
er looking first at one thing and then
another, turning in her chair and
now and then resting on us a vague
gaze which seems to tell us that her
thoughts are far away?

The girl who can keep her friends
Interested in her conversation ia al-
ways most popular and this girl has
her place in the office, as much as in
the drawing room, or the home.

As a rule current events are what
interest people. It isn't often that
we meet one with whom we can dis-
cuss the merits of Dickens as com-
pared to Thackeray, the rise and fall
of different creeds, or the arguments
of Fiske as compared to those of
Kant.

But everywhere we meet people
who are interested in the latest
theatrical production, the newest nov-
el, and topics of Interest which we
find by perusing the daily papers.

This, then, is what I should advise
my little correspondent. Keep in
touch with all that is new In the ordi-
nary interests of life as well as what
is considered deeper and of greater
importance. Keep up the reading
and interest in certain branches of
work, but also keep posted on the
happenings of the day.

MAYOR IHFIGHT "*
OVER WOMEN'S HUTS

The Symphony Society of Boston,
its mayor and council, are at logger-
heads with the womenfolk of the cul-
tured city because they will not re-
move their hats when attending the
performances of the Symphony so-
ciety.

Some time ago Boston passed an
ordinance making it unlawful for
women to wear big hats at public per-
formances, and ever since the city of-
ficials, managers and ushers have
been endeavoring to enforce the lav
without success.

The mayor threatens to take away
the society's license unless women
remove their hats. The women simp-
ly smile, and wear their hats. So-
ciety attends these esthetic perform-
ances ostensibly to hear the music,
and also to show their good clothes.

The officials will find It a very dif-1
ficult problem in their endeavor tc
divorce the two esthetics, a symphony ;
ia "A minor" and a symphony in a
milliner's classic confection.

The Boston society folk, like th«
English suffragettes, would rather gc
to jail than give up their rights as tc
personal adornment.

Natives of a number of South Pa-
cific islands make fish hooks of moth-
ex of pearl, so bright that no bait or
ether lure Is necessary.

in a lonely gulon in the upper part
of Dickinson county about the middle
of February. It is alleged tbat Mull-
ins was infatuated with Howell's wife
and that tbis led to the killing.
There are said to be other serious
charges against Mnllins wbioh will
later be brought out. He is now in
the county jail at Clintwood.

Norfolk ? Heartbroken over tbe
death of her five-days-old baby, Mrs.
Stonewall J. Hopkins, of 213 Clay
avenue, has only sympathy and kind
wordsfor the nurse who ty mistake
administered carbolic acid to tbe
little one for sweet oil Saturday
morning. Mrs. Hopkins is still suffer-
ing from tbe shook of the baby's
death, but is being kept quiet today.
At tbehome of Mrs. Hopkins it *«said that tbe nurse made a mistake
in giving tbe baby carbolic'aoid and
tbatshe was ill as a result. Dr.

Knight, the Oity coroner, viewed tbe
littlebody and decided that no in-
quest was necessary aa tbedeath was
due to an aooident.

Roanoke?William Adkins, a fann-
er living at Blue Binge Springs, was

ART SHOWN IN
FRENCHJEWELR.

Workmanship is Most Ex-
quisite ? Attractive j

I?. Pieces Shown. #l'j
French jewelry, as we know it, an<

which has sprung into such great
popularity, is really only a verj
faulty imitation of the real Frenct
Jewelry.

This Jewelry is designed after three
periods of French history, and it
takes the genuine admirer of beauti-
ful workmanship, rather than the
seeker for display to appreciate it.

Many of the pieces shown, pend-
ants for the most part, are very large
and peculiar. One, a group of tiny
bees around a piece of honey is
especially attractive, the honey being
a topaz "with its natural flaw left in-
tact"

Another beautiful piece is a delicate
dragon fly; its body a large moon-
stone, and its four wings each I a
moonstone of a different shade witb
an overtraclng of platinum.

A novel breast pin is in the shape
of a Louis XVI basket of the finest
platinum work with a spray of deli-
cately beautiful diamond flowers at
the top.

The long, slender basket, unrelieved
by any Jewels, forms a charming con-
trast to the sparkling beauty of the
contents.

Some of the stones used in this
jewelry besides those mentioned are
pink tourmalines, white and pink to-
paz, peridots and aquamarines?a re-
lief from the usual varieties.

Don't Carry Tales or
Gossip in the Office

Woman Who Talks of
Other is Feared and

Disliked.
-N the office, in the home, in every
I walk of life, there is one sort of

A- person whom we all vote detest-
able, and that is the talebearer.

If we are possessed of a good dis-
position we can put up with the
grouchy, the egotist, the know-it-all,
the shrew; but the man or woman
given to tale-bearing is despised and
generally feared..

All of us have known this sort of
girl. No incident was so insignificant,
no word so meaningless, that she
could not twist it into something to
give a warped impression.

All tale-bearers, however, are not
of the same sort There is the ma-
licious one, who is probably the most
abominable; the thoughtless girl, the
chronic talker, and the one eager to
create a sensation, but all manage to
attain the same end?that being the
spreading before the world of inci-
dents in lives of others which had
better been left in secrecy.

Such a girl m the office will at first
be rather popular for I am afraid
most of us are Inclined to gossip, and
her tales have the spice of scandal.
But after a while her associates be-
gin to see that they themselves are
being taken as objects for the tales,
and then begins the unpopularity of
the tell-tale.

What is more enraging than to
have one's innermost thought, or
trifling action repeated without one's
knowledge? There may be no harm
done in the telling, but who can tell
what there might have been? It is not
so much the tale; It Is the habit, the
principle of the thing that is ob-
noxious.

Girls are quick to single out the
one in their midst who is addicted to
repeating. They will listen to her
tales, but when a subject or a friend
Is being discussed, how quickly dqes
the conversation stop when the tale-
bearer joins the group.

Probably the worst sort is she who
makes it a point to recount every dis-
agreeable criticism, the nasty pin-
pricking sayings of one friend to an-
other.

Remember a tale loses nothing in
the telling, and what may have been
Innocent criticism is distorted into
something which will cause the ob-
ject pain.

The acquaintance of this type gen-
erally sticks closer than a leech and
do what we may we cannot stop the
tales which she pours into our ears.
It is perhaps natural that once we be-
gin to listen, notwithstanding the un-
pleasantness we hear, we are tempted
to listen to more, and yet a little
more.

But whether thoughtless or ma-
licious, the habit of repeating tales
which had better remain untold is
equally detestable, and as a rule in
the end the tale-bearer is the one
most harmed.

The Baffled Magician.
Aladdin was boasting of his lamp.
"But it won't keep an even temper-

ature in an incubatoi".'' xried a sour
suburbanite.

Sadly he owned there were limits
to magic?New York Sun.

Mountains of pure marble have
been discovered in German South
Africa, the like of which are un-
known in the world.

ran down and killed on the Norfolk
and Western Railroad. He had a
son in the employ of the railroad
here aud a daughter, Miss Mary, a
saleswoman in a Roanoke store.. ?

DIESIN TENNESSEE

Mrs. Tidball Was Former Matron' of State Institution Here
Mr. J. R Taylor reoeived a tele-

gram "Monday morning announcing
the death of Mis. Snsan W. Tidball
whiohoccurred in Sewanee Term.

Mrs. Tidball was for someyears tbe
matron at the Virginia School for the
Deaf and tbe Blind and dnring her
tesidenoe here made many devoted
friends. She also had a number of
relatives in tbe oity. Last November
a year ago her daughter Mrs. Barton
diei leaving two young daughters
and Mrs. Tidball resigned her posi-
tion to go and take care of her grand-
children Dr. Barton, their father
being aprofessor in tbe University of
Sewanee. She had not been well this
winter but the news of her death is a
severe shook to her friends here.

The remains wiil be taken to Win-
chester and the funeral will be held
there tomorrow.

PLAYROOM NEEDED
FOR THECHILOBEN

WHERE do your children play]
I don't mean on the sunn}

days and during the time the;
can enjoy outdoor games. I meat
during those hours they are in the
bouse.

Are you constantly crying over and
over, "Oh, children, why will you clut-
ter the place up so? Take your
things upstairs at once!"

Are you annoyed when visitors
come by stepping on a wooden horse,
and stumhrmg over a wooly lamb? |
Or have the little folks a room that
'Is their, own? i

Playrooms used to be considered aa
much a necessity as the sleeping
rooms, but with the advent of the
'little house" they have been elim-
inated and the result is unfortunate
tor the Uttle folk and the grown ones
as well.

A room where the dog may play
with them without fear of something
oeing broken, and moat of all a roam
that beloags to the children, why ifs
a perfect paradise to the youngsters.

It is very easy for them tc he
taught to keep the place tidy if there
tre closets and window boxes to pat
things into, and if they are allowed
to romp at will in this one room there
will be intle desire to build railroads
in the parlor, to leave skates under
tbe dinir.g room table and to send
balls through the mirrors of the hall-
ways.

rO m\ FjC: AND HANDS
How do you wash your face? With

what do you wash your face? And
when do you wash jour face?

Only three questions, but the ans-
wers are momentous in their import-
ance.

There arenumerous methodsof face
washing and most of them leave out
water and soap, but to got that clean
feeling and to have a really healthy
looking ekin soap and waterare neces-
sary.

Some there are who adhere to the
oil bath, and this is excellent after
long exposure to the cold, wiady or tn-
ilement weather. Then, if the face
Is dusty, instead of washing it with
wap and water rub it carefully with
a piece of clean linen dipped in olive
nil-

When the skin is healthy it is bet-
ter not to wash the face during the
daytime save in this manner.

Many women believe the sponge to
be the only method of really cleansing
the face, and it is certainly an excel-
lent method if the sponge is clean,
which it generally isn't

But it requires more than the sooth-
ing passage of the sponge over the
face to really clean the pores which
have become clogged during the day
with dust, perspirti in and oil.

What is needed is- a good com-
plexion brush of the right stiffness,
which will remove the soil and make
a clear skin quicker than all the cos-
metics and massage in the world.

PA'S THOUGHTFULNESS.

I don't know what makes pa so glum
A day or two ago he come
Home from the job he has in town.
An' 6igin' as he settled down
In his arm chair he said: "My dear,'
Meanin' my ma, "I've sometnin' hen
That ought to make you awful glad;
An' children, when fate swats youi

dad
And he is carted to the dump
Where tumblobugs and bees galump
You needn't wonder where you're at?
Ifour daddy has looked out for that

"I have insured my worthless life,''
Pa said. "I want to tell you, wife.
That I ain't done no other thing
That's made me feci so good, by jlng)
I'm glad I done it! You will ba,
When you have seen the last of me
Beyond all want and every fear
Of goin' broke from year to year;
You'll never have to rub-a-dub
Nobody'6clothes, nor kneel and scrul
Nobody's floors.' I've fixed things right,
I'm feeling mighty good tonight."

"That's nice of you," said ma to pa,
"You're the best man I ever saw!
I hope you'll live a thousand years!
I wish you might; but this thing clean
A lot of doubts from off my mind
For us folks who'd be left behind,
If you keep livln' like you are
We'll never git no tourin' car
No sealskin coat, and little Jim?
There'll ie no college course for him.
I almost wish?" She heaved a sigh
Then pa got mad. I wonder why?

?Chicago Newa

Veil Borders.
Veils ia plain and chenille dotted

mesh a:e fashioned with a medium
depth border of chiffon and satin rib-
bon.

Nobuddy knows as much about th*
cost of livin' as a young lawyer. A
loafer must feel funny when, a holi-
day comes along.

The most expensive publication,
with the least Income iv New York
City Is the City Record, which costs
$1,175,000 a year.

SHOT DOWN BY CONSTABLE
Wesley Fields Filled With Lead

When He Attacked Officer
Lynehbarg, Va., Maroh 20-Whue

resisting arrest Saturday night at
Warminster, 80 miles east of here,
in Nelion county, Wesley Fields, a
middle aged man witb a large family,
was shot and mortally wounded by
Constable William Hnghes. At 3
o'clock today Fields was still in the
stationwaiting-room at Warminster
and tbe attending physician said he
coal! not survivb long.

Duting tbe day Fields bad a difficul-
ty with a neighbor named A. R
Moon, who swore out a warrant for
bis arrest. Iv the meantime Field*
went to Seottsburg, and when he re-
tained at 1 o'olock last night tbe
oonstaole approached as he left ths
train and attempted to arrestbim.

Fields drew a knife and advancd.
Constable Hnghes fired, the shot dis-
abling Fields' right hand, as tbe
arm fell lime, he took tbe knife in
his left hasd and renewed tbe attaok.
Hughes then fired three shots into
the man's abdoaienand ho fell in a
bean.

INDIANS WITNEbu j
STnTMEILINC

NORTH DAKOTA TRIBESMEN AT
INTERESTING CEREMONY

IN BISMARCK.

SQUAW IS HONORED
Five Redskins in Native Garb Pre-

sent at Dropping of

j Mismarck, North Dakota.?At the
capitol, when the statue of Sakaka-
jwea, the Bird woman, was unveiled

? recently, were five Indians in their
native dress, representatives of tribes
now living in the state?Sioux, Sho- |
shone, Arickara and Groventre. As I
tbe statue was in honor of the Indian
woman who acted1 as guide for the
Lewis amd Clarke explorers when
they made their trip to the Pacific
coast and return, it was fitting tihat
representatives of the disappearing
race or red men ahoulr sit where they

: did, around the speakers' platform in
the capitol. Whole the monument was
being unveiled the Indians were
grouped about the pedettal.

Crow Ghost was one of the most in-
teresting of the Indians. He is an |
Arickaraof the old school and, dress- Jed in has buckskin suit and elaborate
feathered headdress, be looked the
typical redskin of the old days. Sol- j.emn of visage, without a slign to mdi- j
caite that he wias taking any interest j! in the talk going on, it could still be
seen that he was alive to his sur- j
roundlngs and their significance.
Crow Ghost has two sons, High Fly-
ing Eiagle and Hamgon Crow Ghost.
The latter is attending school at Cari-

j Crow Ghost does not speak English,
but with Peter Beauchamp acting as
interpreter he told of some of his
early experiences. He said that white
be was never engaged in battle he
had acted as scout on various occa-
sions and had been connected with
several small wans. Crow Ghost is
engaged in farming, and with the as-
sistance of his son is one of the sue-

! cessful tillers of the reservation.
I Mattte Johnson ie a Shoshone and
'of the same tribe as Sakakawea She
is a type of the Indian maiden of
story, straight and tall, with a wealth
of straight black hair banging down

,to her waist in long braids. At the
Iceremony at the capitol she 'was
dressed in a buckskin suit decorated.with beads and other ornaments. Herjcomplexion is clear and her features
regular.

She ie a graduate of the Haskell
government school and at the present
time is employed in the Bismarck.school as instructor in the laundry
department. Miss Johnson talks well
of her life and work and is clever in
every way. Her father's name is
Honee, amd she often is amused at
theefforts ofwhite persons to get the
proper pronunciation.

Peter H. Beauchamp, another
Arickara present, is one of the most
successful Indian farmers on ths
Berthod reservation and is doing
much for the betterment of his
brothers in the way of getting them
acquainted with better methods in
farming and living. Mr. Beauchamp
attended school at the government
school at Ft Stephenson and later
was graduated from Hampton.

James Holding Eagle was present,
too. He was one of the young In-
dian men who went to Chicago to
pass upon the model for the status
of Sakakawea. He is a Grosventre
and the son ofHolding Eagle, who is
in turn the son of Moves Slowly, one
of the most noted medicine men of
the tribe, and of Scattered Corn, the
only woman of the tribe who has
ever been vested with the honors of

%. "medicine man."
Holding Eagle was graduated

from the Santee school. He takes
a great pride in doing religious work
among his people, ia an accomplished
musician and has been delegate to
church meetings in the state. He has
also been employed at various times
by the State Historical society in
making modelsof old villages and in
arranging historical data for publics- j

Another delegate was Martin Le-
vans one of the younger Grosvenr
tres, who la attending the Bismarck
Indian school. His Indian name is
Black Cloud, and his father's name
was Hard Horn. His parents are
farmers on the Berthod reservation,
and he intends, as soon as he com-
pletes his education to engage in the
same business.

Both James Holding Eagle and
Black Cloud said when asked about
Sakakawea that they had no recol-
lection of hearing their relatives talk
of her until after the movement for
a monument was started. Holding
Eagle stated that when Sakakawea
died she was taken back to her old
Shoshone home In western Montana,
for burial. Nothing is known of
what became of the child she carried
on her back on the trip to the Pa-
cific coast and return, nor of her
other children.

Martini Little Warrior, a Sioux of
Dakotah, of the Yankton branch of
the tribe, was another interested In-1
dlan present. She has attended
school at Ft. Yates, but is now at
Bismarck school. Her father's In-
dian name 1b Zuyachika, which trans-
lated means Little warrior, and her
mother's name is Mary Four Claws.

SACRIFICEDLEGS TO LOVE

Refused Wedding Man Stays Abed
For Forty Years

5 Boston, Maroh 30. ? Beoanse lis
father prevented bis marriage to tbe
woman of bis choice. Joaepb Plum-
mer, of Milton, N. H , bas remained j
«0 yewsin bed. He is now 71 years
old.

The girl be loved is dead, but tbe
old man bas not been told; in f sat,
he refused to speak of her from the
very day when he said to his father:
"If yon will not let me have her,

then Iwill go to bed." He went to
bed. The father, thinking that tbis
perversity of youth would pass in a
few days, oarried him his matlt.
Bnt he did not get np He oontianed
ia bed day after day, week after
week, year after year.

Now he is to weak from his long
inactivity that ha baa lost the asa of
his legs entirely.

Mr. and M.c. John Franoisoo and
Miss GenevieveFranoisoo of Millboro .
mn gneits of Mn. J. N. Ryan. ' (

PRISONED IN BOXZS.

Woman And Man Will be Subjected
to Novel Experiments.

Human energy in all its phases is tr
be measured by an intricate nwshlnc
known as a respiration calorimeter
which is being constructed by th*
Department of Agriculture. As soon
as the machine is completed several I
of the department's physiuli. a |
chemists will conduct a series of in-
teresting experiments.

These experiments, which entail the
confining of men and women in aa in
geniously contrived box or ea et.
for days or weeks at a time, will r<_ is |
ter to a degree not only the huniaii
pulse beat, respiration and tempi i
ture, but the forms of energy thai an
active within the body, wheihe; .hi
subject be awake or asleep> Tht
amount of energy furnished the hu-
man system by a pound of beeft;
an omelet or a vegetable soup, can L<
determined exactly by the machine.

Similar experiments are being car-
ried on in the Carnegie Nutrition Lab-
oratory in Roxbury, Mass., and whet
Secretary of State Koot visited Boston J
about two weeks ago, it is reported
he spent several hours at the lal a I
tory watering the experiments. Si ct
his return to Washington Mr. B >i>
has discussed the experiments witb
his friends, and pronounced the ma-
chine an invaluable invention.

Should the machine prove a success, j
it is asserted, it will be possible to
give in figures the amount Of energy
required to perform any kind of work,
the amount and quality of food nec-
essary to sustain the subject's strength
during its performance, the capacity j
of a person for mental and physicaliie limitation in figures of a

heart, lung and kidney action,
it numerical details which ]
havebeen inestimable. It may
ble now to treat accurately
tligently any disease or condi-
he body.
F. Yangworthy is supervising
:ruction of the machine, which
completed about February 1.

; experiments will be given. It
itood that the department will
t several cabinets. Inside
Mnets the subjects may carry
daily work, while the energy

.he operation is recorded. The
of the chambers will be lead
kn. opening at the front will
a door, and a smaller open-

he side for passing food and
be chamber is to be furnished
ble, a chair and a bed.
llse rate will be recorded by
ious apparatus, which will be
about the chest and connect-
an observation table outs-ide.
needle, working over smoked I
ill record each heart beat. A
contrivance will show each
iken.
eclared that the successful
ition of these "energy ma- I
will be the means of solving

another of the world old problems,
that of reducing the cost of human

to the minimum degree.?
.Washington Cor. New York Herald.

Rats Menace to Health.
Men and women who keep their own I

bodily health good by adequate atten-
tion to the laws of modern hygl ne
have in themselves ample protection |
against the disease spread by rats or
other germ carriers, even when the
germ is that of the plague. ex-
posed to the infection for too long a
period, or too repeatedly, the clean,
healthy body is fairly safe against the
attacks of. the rat's hostile parasites.
Dirt aud overcrowding in cities and
dwellings where sunshine is not per-
mitted to freely flood the infected
places with its germicidal rays?thee \u25a0
are the conditions favorable to h
growth and propagation of the rat ana
the parasites of the rat. Although the I
outbreak of the plague in Canton in j
1894 caused the death of many thous-
ands of natives of the poorer classes, 'noneof the American or English res- I
idents was affected. During the year'that elapsed, after the plague appeared
in San Francisco in 1907, only 130I
cases developed, because of the prompt
enforcement of up-to-date sanitary 1
regulations. This awful visitation
which decimated London in IfiiJi was|
so noticeably confined to the s.ums,
where unde:':eding andweakened bod- 'ies and overcrowding had developed
dirt and vermin, that the disease was
called the "poor man's plague."

Nevertheless, wo cannot rest easily,
nor can we keep the barriers and de-
fenses adequate, without great vigi-
lance, while in the Orient the disease
remains virulent. Always there is the
possibility of plague-stricken rats
reaching us in such mimbers as to
spread the bacilli broadcast.?Success.

Ripening Bananas.
It is a familiar fact that bananas

are imported green, but it came as a
new thing to a visitor to the banana
district in Colombia to find that ban-
anas are not permitted to ripen on
the plant even down there. They are
cut and set to hang somewhere until
they wither ripe, as the phrase is.

Bananas do not have to be yellow
to be ripe. That is only the color of
the skin when it has dried up. To the
person who is accustomed to eating
bananas only when they ace yellow ;
it seems odd to peel them when they
are green and find that they are per-
fectly ripe within and fit to eat. i
Miss Heleu Hall of Warren Ohio

who was the guest of Mrs. FitzhughIElder has gone to Wabhisgtoa lor a
faw days.

I WOOD'S HIGH-GRADE |(
Farm Seeds. \

We are headquarters for
the best in all Farm seeds.

Grass and Clover Seeds
Seed Corn, Cotton Seed,
Cow Peas, Sola Beans,

) Sorghums, Kaffir Corn, {A5 Millet Seed, Peanuts, etc. X
"Wood's Crop issuedSpecial" monthly
givestimely information as to
seeds toplant each month in
the year,also pricesof Season-able Seeds. Write for copy,
mailed free on request

T.W. WOODS SONS,//
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va, /

A Fierce Night Alarm
is the hoarse, startling cough of a child
suddenly attacked by croup. Often it
aroused Lewis Chamberlin of Man-
chester, 0., (RTlt. No. 2) for their
fourchildren were greatly subject to
croup. "Sometimesin severeattacks,"Ite, wereafraid they would

t since we proved ~what a cer"
medyDr. King's New Discov
we have no fear. We rely on it
jp and for coughs, colds or any
or lung trouble." So do thous-

' others. So may you. Asth-
iy Fever, La Grippe, Whoop-
ugh, Hemorrhages fly before it.
I $1.00. Triaibottle free. Sold

PROFESSIONAI CARDS

Alex.F.Robertson. A.StuartRobertson
ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,

ATXOR>'EYS-AT-lAw.
Staunton, Va., M.PEt.K*,

? ATTORNHY-AT-LAW
second Floor, Masonic Temple,

mutual Phone. SiAcirros. Ta."and

L- WOFFICEO*
J.A. ALBXANOBK.

ATTORNSV-AT-LAW.No.S Lawyer'(Row.

THO MAS D. RANSON,
I ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Court House Square, Staunton, Va

GaneralPractice?Virginia
and West Virginia.

p YTON COCHRAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

STAUNTON, VA.
No. 14Court eiaee.

J/YMPTON H. WAYT,1 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Practise in ail State and Federal Courts
Genera? Receiver for Corporation Court

?>r City o; ritaunton.
Echols' Building, Staunton, Va.

O. TIMBEBLAKB, JE. K. aj. I. SSLSOI
TIMBKRLAKE & NELSON,

Attorneye-at-La w.
md 3 Law Building, >tannto' , Vs

\J H LANDKB.
W

STAmrroa. v»?A Oourt House Square

.LEX. P. ROBERTSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

4 Lawyers' Row,
Prompt attention to all legal business.

| . ITZHUGH ELDER.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Rooms s and 7 Maaonie Temple.
Star.nton, Va.

I RNRT W HOLT.
ATTORNEY-AT-La /,

STAOirrow. .
I F- 6CHEELE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Room 3, firstfloor. Patrick Building.

Staunton. Va.
-'\u25a0" *'""*T?L_ -EM. EAST,

ney & CounseloratLaw.
Echols' Building,

Virginia.

A. PRATT
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW.

Staunton, Va.
Building.

SGOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Staunton, Va
ideral Courts. Will at \u25a0
Uireuit Court of R ckb

CHRAN.
Attorney-»t-L«w

2 Barristers Row
Mutual 1 ~oue 39!

H. KERR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA\ .

IST Office in County Cou t House.

RERT J. TAIIAIK,
ArrORNEY AT-LAW,

No. 4, JL<awyera Row.

Atty. for City ofStaunton
CARTER BRAXTOS.

Attorney-at-Law
STACNTON. VA.

L," B. KENNED r,r ? ATTORNBT-AT-LAW,
23 SouthAuguata St.i. 3tauhtoh,Ya.

ctentlon km vanto collections and>ractloe

TEAD C. GORDON,
Successor to

PATRICK & GORDON.
ey and Counsellor atLaw.
and 8 Law Building,

Staunton, Va
I add energetic attention to
business.

H. BLBASK,
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW

?Patrick & Gordon Building.
BTACTWTOW Va.

3ABDNIS, JK.

RUDOLPH BOMGAKDNI

GARDNERS BIMGARDNER.
ito J., J. L. * R Bumgardner.)
fvs and CounseHors-at-Law.
Counsel B. & O. R. R. Co.
junselValley B. R. Co.
Mention given to all legal boa-
sted to our hands.

DRTWrF. DEEKENS
3URCEON DENTIST

\u25a0'M Rooms I and 2,
$3S& Crowle Building,
Phoae 786. Staontoh, Va.

60 YEARS*

Trade MarksrnHHIv Designs
**?'»'*' Copyrights Ac

Anyone sending asketch and descriptionoaarquickly ascertain our opinionfree whether anInvention ia probablypatentable. Conimnmca-
tlonsstrictlyconfidential. HANDBOOK onPatent*sentfree. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. rec.ly*specialnotice, without charge, in theScientific JMericatt
AhandsomelyIllustrated weekly. Jjireeat eh--cnlatior. of ar.7 scientific Journal. Terms,S3 .


